• Call to Order
• Minutes
  o Motion to Approve Minutes: Jake
    • Second: Eric
    • Result: 19 – 0 – 0
• Budgets
  o Ethics Bowl
    • Funding everything except costs of a professor b/c SAT is for students.
  o EPHTV
    • Fairly large costs. Not trying to get used cameras, because risky.
      • Fairly contested vote on FinCom.
    • Adrian: Did they present us new options?
      • Emily D: Yes, but they are more expensive.
    • Jake: Why can’t they buy less expensive cameras – especially b/c they are a fairly new student group?
      • Emily D: They talked to people at the school who know about cameras. They said this was the best value. Also multiple groups are going to use this camera. Also central to what this organization will work on.
        o Jake: What if we have to replace the camera?
          • Lucas: What about warranties?
            • Griffith: That also doesn’t really factor into the decisions when we think about other groups.
    • Kate: We’ve also asked them a lot at this point – they’ve done everything they can. Would kind of break precedent for CC to get further involved – normally we take them at their word. At this point, we are basically arguing if the group has the right to exist.
    • Emily C: Something’s just cost more than others – not much we can do about that.
  o Motion to Approve GFAC: April
    • Second: Griffith
    • Result: 19 – 1 – 1
• Co-Sponsorship
  o QSU: Bringing in speaker for World Aids Day. Lots of other groups putting in money.
  o Bernice Lewis and Guest Artist: Bernice Lewis concert. She is from Williamstown – gives lessons at school but is not a faculty member.
    • We’ve told them this should be in the college’s budget – not ours – for quite sometime.
So Winter Study students came into ask for funding. They will also be coming back for money for Winter Study concert.

- So right now it is proposed for us to just fund the sound.
- Quinn: Not really a student event.
- Kate: Doesn’t seem like something the students want. Seems like someone else asking the students to propose something. Also, we shouldn’t fund the other student concert because it is part of the course.

- **Motion to Allocate QSU: Kate**
  - **Second:** Griffith
  - **Result:** 23 – 0 – 0

- **Motion to Allocate $0 to Bernice Lewis: Griffith**
  - **Second:**
  - **Result:** 20 – 0 – 3

- Update from Great Ideas on Williams Wish List
  - Jess: Had like 50% real ideas
  - A number of legitimate requests though.
    - Lot’s pertaining to Dining.
    - Jake: Talked about better toilet paper with facilities. Would cost 20,000 more dollars a semester though so not going to happen. Working on installing drying racks though in dorms, as well as dish towels. But we also talked about how CC can start to thank facilities better. Also working on tissues in the library.
    - April: Also can start to thank facilities better. Also working on tissues in the library.
    - Max: Also talks with Peer Health.
    - Max: Keep us updated so that we can update the campus.

- Conversation about Rollover
  - Emily D: Working on spending down rollover (money that has been accumulated since student groups haven’t spent all of their funding over the years). It’s for us to have some rollover as a cushion, but also it’s good for us to look at some larger projects.
    - Adrian: Another part of the motivation to spend it down is that so we can start talking about the SAT.
  - Ideas:
    - Quinn: More money to ACE concerts.
    - Emily: We’ve been funding groups successfully with out rollover.
    - Jess: Grocery store:
    - Kate: Maybe Williams oriented business plan competition.
    - Jake: Stepping up our all campus events. Also trainers for club sports? Maybe subsidize the cost.
    - Kate: What about partnering with administration to make into mini student centers?
Quinn: Create outdoor spaces for students to gather.
Lucas: What about CC working to fund nonalcoholic events?
  • Kate: Working to keep things later in Spring Street...
April: More active options on Friday night?
  • Kate: Heat insulated bouncy castle.
Calkins: Ice rink.
Griffith: Food vending machines. Especially theatre and spencer art building.
Quinn: Can we use the space where Sawyer was?
  • Jake: There appear to be plans.
Lucas: In favor of busing, but would like to build something here.
Teddy: Storage space for students.
Kate: Should use rollover to make a mark at Williams.
Jake: Recreate the spring street food festival.
Max: Should we be doing any programming?
Quinn: Student run coop? So we can get food.
Teddy: Better labeling of buildings for at night.

- Dining Services Conversation
  - Tyler Sparks: Coming to talk about Sunday brunch ideas. Dining is dealing with loss of Chris. Working on Sunday Brunch. Talking on maintaining brunch at Mission and Driscoll, but also having lunch at Paresky.
    - Opinions:
      • Jake: Can we have specialty pancakes more often?
      • Jess: More specialty food days?
      • Eric: Update the website more?
        - Eric: They try and do a good job
      • Griffith: Taco Tuesday is awesome!
      • April: Themes based on where the dining hall employees are from.
  - Straw Poll:
    - Move Paresky Brunch to be a lunch: In favor of Paresky lunch. But mostly those who don’t eat there who want it to change.
    - Have lunch alternative to brunch: Majority